
The summer season is fast approaching for residents of the Rural 

Municipality of Morris. Most of the seeding is complete.  The 

late frost last week has created some concerns. Building 

construction has begun and we hope for continued development 

in our communities. Council anticipates continued steady 

residential and industrial progress in our communities. Activity in 

the Water’s Edge Development south of urban Rosenort will be 

the focus of construction this year. This 34 lot development has 5 

homes in construction with more activity anticipated later in the 

season. 

The 2015 gravel program has been completed successfully. Road 

maintenance is the major activity for our 4 grader units. We have 

30 miles of drainage maintenance work on our schedule for the 

2015 season. There is a continued focus on improving 

appearance of our urban communities. Council is also in the 

process of developing an active transportation strategy that will 

see additional walking trails and improved maintenance of 

sidewalks.  

The Manitoba Good Roads Association has an annual municipal 

competition for both road maintenance, both rural and urban as 

well as a Best Farm yard and urban yard competition. We 

encourage residents interested in participating to contact Julie at 

the RM of Morris office. There is no cost to participate and 

winners will be recognized at the Good Roads annual meeting 

and banquet held in April. The deadline for 2015 applications is 

June 19. We encourage participation. 

Congratulations to all school graduates.  

Wishing you success as you venture into the next exciting stage 

of your life. 

Please have a safe, successful and enjoyable summer! 

RM of Morris Reeve, Ralph Groening 
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Water Works Emergency 

Line: 

After Hours Public Works 

Ph. No.: 204-746-7300  

& follow the prompts 

 
________________________ 

 

 

 

Please remember to advise the 

RM Office if you are moving, 

changes to your address or 

renter, so water/taxes bills can 

be adjusted. 

Please also remember to call 

in your last water reading 

when you are moving. 

 
 

 
 

Located at the Community 

Triple R Office in Morris 

- July 2, 16 & 30, 2015 

-August 13 & 27, 2015 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
  Public Works Manager’s Report  

 

  

  

This year has been a very early start for our maintenance program.  The end of March, the 

graders were out pulling up shoulders on gravel roads. Dirt road maintenance started mid-

April and will be on-going.  Some dirt roads were totally flattened out.  Therefore, water 

doesn’t drain off after a rain fall.  This makes roads impassable for quite some time.  This is 

why we are putting more slopes onto dirt roads.  In the meantime traffic has to deal with some 

sod clumps, which will disappear after more grading. 

The gravel program is complete.  Dust control sites should be completed sometime in early 

June.  We are waiting for the weather to cooperate. 

The drainage program started April 13
th

, and we have completed 6 miles so far. 

The strong winds on April 15, 2015, caused a lot of soil drifting.  This resulted in 

approximately 64 miles of ditches being partially filled with drift soil.  The Rural Municipality 

of Morris applied for Disaster Financial Assistance with EMO.  We hired 9 excavators to 

remove this drift soil.  The ditches have been cleaned-out.  The drift soil that is cleaned-out of 

the ditches could very likely be the responsibility of the landowners to level out. 

A new compost site located north of the entrance to the Rosenort landfill is ready for use.  

This site is for grass clippings and small tree branches only!  If grass clippings arrive in plastic 

bags, please empty the bags and put into barrel on site.  If household garbage is dumped at the 

site it will jeopardize the future of the compost site. 

The Rosenort Bulk water station is closed.  The new site is at the Pembina Valley Water Co-

op in Morris.  The PVWC bulk water station will be open from Monday to Friday 7:00 a.m. to  

4: 00 p.m.  This is only a seasonal bulk water station and will be closed before cold weather 

starts. Remember to purchase your bulk water cards at the RM of Morris office. 
 

Some of the Green Team members have started, and are busy mowing cattails. 

Road weight restrictions were removed May 7
th

, 2015. Currently, we still have a lot of heavy 

truck traffic on Riverside Road. This bridge is not in good condition.  We are waiting on an 

engineer’s report for this bridge.  We are looking at different options to slow traffic down that  

is crossing this bridge.  If this bridge fails, it will likely have to be closed down. 

 

I would like to thank my staff for gearing up for another busy summer and fall! 

Public Works Manager, Don Harder 

 

 

 

Greetings from the Reeve 

 

207 Main St. N. 
Box 518 

Morris, MB 
R0G 1K0 
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Up Coming Events 
2015 

 

Spud & Steak Fundraiser 

for Roger Chartier 
June 13 at the  

Morris MultiPlex 
 

Lowe Farm Summer 

Festival 
June 20  

 

Canada Day 
July 1 at the Morris Ball Park 

 

MB Stampede & Exhibition 
July 16-19 

 

MB Great Western Harness 

Racing Circuit 
July 4-5 

August 15-16 

August 22-23 
 

Rosenort Summer Festival 
August 7-9 

 

For more information on 

upcoming events, please check 

out our Website or Facebook for 

further details. 
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2015 Capital Projects 
The 2015 Budget process is now complete and you should all have received your tax 
notices for 2015.  There are a few capital items that we would like to highlight getting 
done in 2015.  A brief summary follows: 
Sperling Streets 
As residents of Sperling are aware, last year there was some work done on a couple of 
streets to place a ‘seal coat’ on the streets.  The cost of doing these streets in 2014 were 
shared between the Province of Manitoba and the municipality.  Council has made 
application for another cost sharing program for 2015 and if successful we could see the 
balance of the streets in Sperling ‘seal coated’ in 2015.  We are anticipating a favorable 
response to our application. 
Rosenort Sewer & Water Extensions 
As demand for housing grows in Rosenort, we also see a demand for more residential 
lots to be created.  In anticipation of this demand we are taking a proactive approach and 
planning to ensure that these future sub-divisions have adequate access to both water 
and sewer.  Our utility system in Rosenort will be expanded in a few places in 2015.  This 
expansion will provide adequate supply for a couple of potential new sub-divisions. 
Lowe Farm Lagoon Upgrade 
A couple of years ago the Rural Municipality of Morris engaged AECOM to conduct a 
study of our wastewater system.  One item that the study confirmed was the need to 
expand the Lowe Farm Lagoon.  In anticipation of expanding the lagoon we have 
proceeded with the purchase of some acreage to allow for future growth.  AECOM has 
continued to do some preliminary engineering work and design in anticipation of the 
future work. 
At this time we have estimated that costs for such an upgrade could be in the $1.6 
million range.  We have applied to other levels of government to ask them for funding 
this project.  Our optimistic scenario would see this project cost between the 
Municipality, Province and Federal Government. 
Fire Departments 
In an on-going effort to maintain our fire services there are a few upgrades that are being 
done to our three fire stations.  Lowe Farm hall just recently had new overhead doors 
installed.  We are also seeking pricing on installation of air exchange systems for all three 
halls along with some other more minor maintenance items. 
The above Capital Works are just a small piece of the annual puzzle that make up our 
annual municipal budget. 
 

Riverside Road Bridge 
The Riverside Road Bridge over the Morris River is located along Road 2E (also 
known as Riverside Road) between Roads 26N and 27N.  This bridge was constructed 
many years ago and has seen numerous floods over the years.  It also acts as a major 
thoroughfare for residents and businesses in the area. 
As many of you may remember, in 2012 the bridge was closed for a period of time 
while the bridge was being repaired.  Those repairs included some decking and 
replacement of a couple of section beams.  Council has been very concerned about 
the condition of the bridge and may be taking some action in the future that could 
see the traffic on the bridge limited. 
Currently we have hired Stantec Engineering to do a detailed inspection of the 
bridge to determine its status.  Based upon their inspection report we will take some 
steps to help the bridge last as long as possible. 
We know that many of our residents and businesses rely on this bridge on a daily 
basis.  Replacement of this structure would cost the municipality well in excess of $2 
Million.  This is a very significant amount of dollars given that our annual municipal 
tax levy is only $3.8 Million. 
We would ask you, residents and businesses, to please restrict your use of this 
bridge to passenger vehicles only and keep heavy trucks and equipment off of the 
bridge.  We also ask that you slow down when crossing the bridge.  Speed and 
weight both have a negative impact on the bridge. 
Council has authorized our Public Works Department to take steps to slow down 
traffic going over the bridge.  This may include signage, physical barriers, etc. 
PLEASE REMEMBER THAT IF THE BRIDGE FAILS IT WILL BE A LONG TERM 
INCONVENIENCE FOR ALL.  SO AGAIN – PLEASE SLOW DOWN WHILE CROSSING AND 
KEEP HEAVY TRUCKS AND EQUIPMENT OFF OF THE BRIDGE! 
 
 

Unused Field Crossings (Driveways) 
Over the years there have been various field crossings that have been installed 
within the municipality.  As farms, and farm equipment, have grown larger some of 
these crossings may no longer be required. 
Each crossing limits the amount of water flow that can proceed down our drains and 
ditches.  If anyone has any crossings that they would like to have removed, please 
call the municipal office and we will include this on our list of items to do. 
 


